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TRAGEDIES AT 
AN AERIAL RACE

WINNIPEG Gl^mCRAND 
RECEPTION * m BORDEN;

people Wrong streets
THE FUSILIERS 

CAPTURE BOSTON
? »

■

(SUFFRAGETTES XRB XROUSED HEADS CENTENNIAL MISSION)Mail the 
' Canada's

Three Aviators Killed in 
\ first Stage of Big 

French Race.
COIL STEAMER 
BOUND HERE IS 
IITOTIL WRECK

St. John Soldier Boys 
Having Great Time in 
the Hub.Next CHEERED BYY

n All Quart- 
e that Con- 
Leader’s 

rip will be 
sd Triumph.

Several Others Badly 
Hurt Bird Men Receiv
ed Communion Just 
Before Commencing Fa
tal Contest—Hundreds 
of Thousands See Death 
Defying Struggle.

. LONDONERSers
serval Fine Time -- Mayor 

Frink, of St John, and 
' Mayor Fitzgerald, of 

Boston, Chumming To- > 
gether.

The Steamer Ben Earn Went 

Ashore on The Dangerous 

Nova Scotia Coast — Will 

be Total Loss.

Canadian Contingent to Cor

onation Marched to Church 

Yesterday Through Lines of 

Enthusiastic Spectators.

w<
1 Unpan

3e.n J^ BRiaroWj

SF.ÏE-EEX*
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Special to The W
Winnipeg. Juin 

from thouaande o 
ed R. L. Borden 
depot Saturday n 
era tour. Lsrgd 
streets and Jolw 
the leader of lb 
royal welcome. £ 
den were Oeor* 
whip; AndrowTj 
Crotliera. M. pi 
P. P., of Ontario 
rûn. ex-M. P. for 

When Mr. £ 
rged from $h 

was redoubled.il 
slon df automob 
the residence of 
when an Informa 
Mr. Borden, wh> 
health Is Urnktaa 
of the prairie ph 
tlclpatlon. He ft 
hoepliable welco 
previous vlalta.TI 
at the residence 
public 
CflH

rd. 4 TIJOMA4- C. XlAWSOn,. ^ 
President Taft has directed that a rnffl-' 

tsry and naval attach* be attached to the 
■pedal mission of the United States to 
tbeVeoesoeUn ^Centennial, headed jip|

18.—Ringing cheers 
pmservetives greet 
Eels arrival at the 
W to open his west- 
rowds thronged the 
l heartily In giving 
Opposition a right 

Wnpanylug Mr. Bor- 
L Perle.v. M.P., chief 
bdci M. p ; T. W. 
ukd Col. Clarke, M. 
and J. G. H. Berge- 
peauharnols. 
den and his party 
j depot the cheering 
•edited by a proees- 
es he proceeded to 
Hon Robert Rogers 
reception was held, 
la in the beet of 

forward to his tour 
rinces with keen an- 
I not fprgotten the 
to of the west on 
tre were no speeches 
if Mf. Rogers, but a 

reception will be held in the 
.stive, roofts ou Monday after

noon which will be followed by a mass 
ulgTt”* ** th* Walker theatre at 

Thl. wUI be tb. Initial

Manitoba, Saskjgti'he 
during the ne^pg

fui if any

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 18.—Word was receiv

ed in Halifax this morning that the 
British steamer Ben Earn. 2262 tons, 
went ashore last night on Half Moon 

e. off Bacarro Point. 12 miles 
Barrington Head during a dense

London. June 18—The appearance 
of the British capital tonight is any
thing but Sabbath-llke, 
crowds are pushing through the streets 
everywhere. All are flocking toward 
the centre of the city to see the de
corations of the buildings and streets 
and catch a glimpse of the foreign

whole of London’s population of sev
eral millions have turned out from 
their homes. Several hundred thou
sand Jostled one another for hours 
about St. James' Park, W< itmlnster 
Abbey and Trafalgar Square. White
hall. Pall Mall and the Strand, Pic
cadilly throughout the evening were 
almost Impassable for motor cars and 
cabs, and from time to time traffic 
was entirely stopped. Of course the 
east entiers and working classes form 
the chief elements. Everybody Is In 
holiday spirits, the men and girls sing
ing and chaffing. WNÊ

nen there Is nothing more excit
ing to do the people congregate in 
front of the clubs, many of which dis
play the royal monogram In electric 
lights and before the public buildings

Mr, Y&SfcSh tsl:
« u,; 2LSS?

ing mass of people elbow one another 
*n front of It. Thousands were there 
this afternoon and tonight the assem
blage was swollen until it filled tit. 
James’ Park to overflowing.

Several times Vie crowd had an 
opportunity to cheer the King and 
Queen, when they drove In or out. 
while the constant arrivals and de
partures of visiting royalties fui 
ed repeated thrills. While 
Jorlty of the foreign gu 
iin* tomorrow, there have 
ser princes and grand dukes on view- 
today to satisfy the popular;. The 
principal visitors will be quartered hi 
Buckingham Palace and Mailbo'-ough 
and York houses, while the others 
will find shelter In several of tie 
most pretentious private hou 
the owners have 
to the govern men l

enormousMs. Thomas18.—Fifty aerop 
i todav from the

Paris, June
wing early today from 
field at Vincennes on the first 

stage of the European circuit race, 
which calls for a flight to Ixmdon and 
return With stops at various places go
ing and returning. Two of the avia
tors almost Immediately after the 
start, met with tragic deaths. One 

-was killed later, and at least one more 
was seriously Injured.

The dead: Captain Prince 
motor exploded In mld-alr, 
him with gasoline and burning him 
to death.

M. La Martin, who dashed against a 
tree, the motor of bis aeroplane 
crushing his head.

M. Leudron, burned to death near 
Benzine In the reser 

the machine was

Special to The Standard.
Boston. Mass., June 18. 

bera of the «2nd St. John Fusiliers, 
tired but happy, returned from Para
gon Park, Nantasket Beach, late to
night, after having been the guests of 

city all the afternoon and evem

took Ledg 

fog.
The détails of the mishap have not 

yet been received, but It Is understood 
that the steamer is hard and fast 
the ledge. Shi 

St.

—The menutlon DR. MACPHAIL 
MAY LOSE EYE

JOHN M’KANE 
DIED IN WEST

Apparently most of the thisBara a ■ 
raa bound from : 

ney to St. John, with a load of coal, 
when the accident happened. Assist
ance has been sent from Y

Syd- Ing.
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston compli

mented the officers and men of the 
I their soldierly bearing 

benefit sang hi 
"Sweet

has been sent fro
The captain 

be a total loss. ■ 
steamship Halifax from Boston, said 
several tugs were endeavoring to pull 
the ship off the reef as they were 
passing. The steamer Douglas H. 
Thomas, and steamer Bridgewater 
have gone to her assistance.

armouth. 
steamer will 

Passengers on the

regiment on 
and for their especial 
far famed campaign song 
line ’ at least a dozen times. Ma -or 
James H. Frink, of St. John, and si la 
of the off! 
spoke, us
rick of St. John. 1

Yesterday the men and their of:! 
cers had a strenuous day marcbti. 
fully 15 miles during the Bunker Hil

Tau. whose 
flooding

Author and Essayist Well 

Known Here Badly Injured in 

Montreal by Explosion of 

Soda Bottle. ,

Well Known Resident of New 

Brunswick Passed Away in 

tan Francisco—Pneumonia 

The Cause of Death.

cers of the regiment, all 
well as Alderman McQui

Chateau Thlery. 
voir exploded and 
consumed.

The Injured: M. Gaubert, a former 
aa en-l The Ben Earn had 5,500 tons of 

t Louisburg C. B. for St. 
e was under charter to the

Dominion Coal Company and was on 
her first trip to this port.

day observances, in the evening the**7 
entertained at the Algon- 

exclualve

day
uftilonservatlve, 

noon which will cers were 
quin Club, 
clubs lu Bust 
tended a vi 
bridge Theatre under the shadow ofl 
Harvard University.

The Sunday Programme.
This morning many of the men at

tended divine services in Tremout 
Temple. Rev. John L. Campbell, D. D., 
chaplain of the Canadian Club of Bos
ton, preached on the subject "The Un
ion of Two Flags." His seraien wag 
frequently Interrupted by applause.

At the conclusion of the church ser
vices the line was formed and. ac- 
compati led by the 8th Massachusetts 
volunteer militia, the men marched to 
Rowe's Wharf where a special boat 
was waiting to take them to Paragon 
Park.

Soon after the arrival at Paragon 
Park, dinner was served the men of 

nts dining In three large 
the officers and Invited 

guests enjoyed a toothsome repast la 
the palm gard* n.

the dining commenced, MaV- 
Frink visit- 
turn where 

echos ofi

lieutenant in the army, who wa 
tered in the civilian race Under the 
name “Dalger.” He was fopnd lying 
senseless near his machine ni a wheat 
field four miles from Vlllars Coterets. 
His Injuries are grave.

M. Bille, his aeroplane struck the 
earth within a mile of the start, and 
was wrecked. Bille was injured, but 
not seriously.

Three other blrdmen fell, M. Lori- 
dan. near Charte ville. Oscar M orison, 
close to Uagny, and M. Morin wt Chev- 
cron, within 22 miles of Liege, which 
is the end of the first stage of the 
race.

None of these was badly hurt, though 
all of them were badly shaken up.

A Wonderful Race.

one of the most
while the men at- 

show at the Cam-

Montreal, Que., June 18.—Dr. An
drew Macphah. the well known au
thor and essayist, was seriously In
jured tonight by the explosion of a 
bottle of aerated water at his real- 

Peel street. Glass from the

The many friends of John McKane 
will be shocked to learn of his death 
which occurred at the 8t. Francis Ho
tel, San Francisco on Thursday last, 

Alberts!^the result of an attack of pneumon-

Jostou. v 
audevllleWh

meeting of 
ern Canada. 

40 meetings InBASEBALL GAMES IN 
HALIEAX mm

dence on
shattered bottle entered both eyes. 
The doctor was Immediately operated 

at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
where a »pe« Iullat pronounced that, 
one eye could be saved, and that 
there were good hopes for saving the 
other. He was about to leave for the 
Maritime Provinces when the accident 
occurred.

and

WPMPÜBHw ever -enter-
IS ‘°

For many weeks reports hqve been 
coming In that the reciprocity aentl- 
ment. Ingeniously manufactured. Is 
waning In the prairie provinces. Af
ter the Conservative leaders trip, 
along with the subsidiary meetings 
which are to be held Incidental to it 
It Is confidently beftevçd the Western 
Country will be heartily in accord 
with the national and 
for which Mr. Borden 

Arrangements have been made for 
excursions to the principal points 
where Mr. Borden will speak and the 

ulse to be of mammoth 
A specml train will be 

Winnipeg for the tour.

Angeles, about two weeks ago and af
ter proceeding to San Francisco, he 
developed pneumonia and soon passed

Mr. McKane had only recently been 
on a trip to England. He returned to 
Canada with Max Altken, the famous 
promoter and later in company with 
Mrs. McKane, started on a tour of the 

otic party ’ west.
Mr. McKane, who was ih the 45th 

year of his age. was born in Duui- 
ferllnes, Scotland, and came to New 
Brunswick about 25 years ago. He liv
ed for a time in Newcastle and while 
there was married to Florence Sin 
clair, daughter of the late Edward 
Sinclair, of The Bridge, Newcastle.

me years ago he acquired extensive 
mining Interests In British Columbia 
and Nevada which proved of pheno
menal value. After realising a large 
fortune, he sold out his mining pro
perties, and made a tour of the world. 
About four or five years ago he took 
over the Interests of the Edward Sin
clair Lumber Co., of Newcastle, and 
retained control till about two years 
ago when he sold out to his brothere
in law, Hubert and William Sinclair, 
who now carry on the business.

Mr. McKane was identified with 
various other enterprise», and at one 
time owned the Telegraph and Times 
of this city. He made frequent visits 
to St. John and was a generous con
tributor to the charitable Institutions

A man

Moncton Defeated the Socials 

And Were in Turn Beaten 

by The All-Halifax Aggre

gation. WINNIPEG HAS IrOf the fifty aviators who started 
in the race, thirty-eight were civilians 
and twelve officers assigned to the 
contest for military duty, 
for the competitors are prizes 
ing to $94,000. Dawn at V 
saw many hundreds of tho 
people, variously estimated at 
500.000 to 1,000,000 massed aro 
military exercise field to wltn- 
start of the race. . Six thousand sol
diers and four thousand police, most 
of them mounted, strove to keep the 
field clear. A single gun fired .at 5:45 

signalled
of the preliminaries. The 
bourg; was Just finishing 
which by order of the An 
Parts, he was celebrating at 
vised altar in one of the aerop 
hangars for some of the avlatprs w 
desired spiritual preparation for the 
perils of the day. M. Lemartln, who 
within the hour was dying, was among 
those who were kneeling for blessing 
and consolât i 

The second gun sounded at 6 o’clock 
and Maurice Tabuteau. Pierre Vedrine 
and M. Bathiat, who already were in 
position, whirled away within a minute 
of each other amid a volume of cheer
ing. The aviators started from 
three parallelograms, from one to 
three minutes apart. Telard, Klmmer- 
ling, Andre Beaumont, Gaget, Henri 
Molla, Roland Garros. Vidart and 
Henry Pynmalon, Morin and Prevot 
were off within twenty minutes, and 
then Jean Blelovuoci, Amerigo. Pascal, 
Duval. Robba, Count Dhespel, Loridan. 
Contenes, Charllex. Labouvet, lve Las- 

e. De Nlssole. Allard. Charles T. 
Barra. Gilbert. Valentine. 

Romance, Landron 
Martin. Vt

the ma-BIG SUNDAY FIRESpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. June 18.—Moncton 

and All Halifax won the baseball 
matches here Saturday. The New 
Brunswickers outclassed and outplay
ed the Socials In every department of 
the game, winning by a score 
All Halifax turned the tables 
evening, trouncing Moncton to the 
time of 6-1.

This was one of the best and most 
exciting games ever seen here. Both 
teams gave a splendid exhibition and 
every player excelled. McKee pitched 
for Moncton but was no 
Tray ers, who was in the 
Standard's. The Standard s and Soc
ials are going to Btrengthe 
teams this week.

ests will
!«■<up

nt- both regime 
tenta, white

is of 
from 

undthe
Garage Containing 36 Auto

mobiles Burned—One Man 

Saw His Car Burned and 

Dropped Dead.

or Fitzgerald and Mayor 
ed each of the tents in 
both mayors made sb 
appreciation and good 

In each instance they 
to hurry In older to get 
being asked for an encore.

Mayor Fitzgerald’s Tip.
“We have some of the most 

ful girls In the world, boys." the mayo», 
assured them, "and I am sure that fuU 
•>’ 25.006 are waiting for you about 
here now. I know that you will be 
glad to meet them, and I’m equally 
sure they will be glad to know yob. 
Now go ahead and enjoy yourselves, 
for the place is yours."

The mayor’s announcement w 
cetved with cheers as were h 
marks at the officers' dinner, when 
he said that he was very glad to ex
tend the official greetings of thé^cltjr 
to St. John, to Col. McAvltv and the 
members of 

“When you 
said Mayor 
you the greetings 
city and their b
John and Its people may enjoy the 
fullest measure of happiness and pros-

Then the mayor sang Sweet Adeline 
again. This time to the accompaniment} 
of a military band.

meetings prom 
proportions, 
made up In

of 11-3. 
in thei patriotically loaned 

for the occasion. - 
The German cruiser Von Der Tnnn, 

brought Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam and the German crown princess 
to Sheerness, where the cruiser tied 
up. The brlnce and princess its >m 
barked at an early hour and 
ceeded to Ixmdon.

The holiday making tonight did not 
strike the only note of Coronation 
Sunday. Religious services were held 
at St. Paul’s in the morning and lu 

Westminster Cat he

»m.pe
were obliged 
away before

So«DEEMS OLDEST 
MEDCHIIT FISSES W

o'clock the com neement

the mass 
rchblshop of

Ab
match for 

box for the
Winnipeg, June 18.—A spectacular 

fire occurred Sunday morning in the 
garage of W. Bauer. 130 Georgia 

P their street. Thirty-six automoblfea we 
stored in. the building which was 
wood, and only four were gotten out 
before flames blocked the doors and 
drove the employes away, two of the 
latter were burned, hut not seriously 

iH The loss is estimated at a hundred
Quebec, June 18.—The U. 8. gunboat thousand dollars. The garage was the 

Dubuque which is on its way to the headquarters of Everett and Tudhope 
upper lakes to be used as a training cars, and dozens In stock 
ship, arrived in port this evening, and ed. All others were mm 
anchored In the stream. by private citizens. One

curred in connection with 
The victim 
proprietor of the Astor 
had been ill of heart trouble for a 
week, but when he heard the garage 
was burning insisted on going out. 
He watched his car being burned, for 
tit was stored in the flaming garage.

started to walk home 
the slddWalk and ex- 

u doctor arrived. De- 
l was well known in Winnipeg 
algary, having come from the 

Ity to Vaoco

beau11
an iropro- 

lanE
of James Hodge Died Saturday 

~ Evening, Aged 94 Years— 
Death of Thomas Meek — 
The U. N. B. Senate.

U. S. GUNBOAT AT QUEBEC.
the afternoon at Westminster 
dral. while a remarkable outdi 
vice was i 
in all the
was made to the great ceremoi 
will take place on Thursday, 
tIngents of colonial forces, rep 
ing Canada, Africa, Australia. 

Jamaica

tdoor ser
____ Park, and
pedal reference 
t ceremony that 

Con

s' V.
Zealand, Jamaica und oilier colonies 
attended St. Paul's. The Canadians 
number eleven hundred. General 
Vheylesmore, commanding, with two 
bands, marched from The Duke of 
York's school through streets lined 
with enthusiastic spectators.

of Gloucester conducted 
the services. The Lord Mayor, alibi 

d Judges, attired in their robes 
e. attended 
Paul's, which was

held at Battersea 
churches s

were burn- 
chines owned 

fatality oc- 
tbe fire, 

was Arthur Marsh, 
Hotel. Marsh

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 18.—James Hodge 

Fredericton’s oldest merchant, died 
last evening after a short Illness. He 
had been falling for some time past 
and had recurring Illnesses the last 

<of which ended fatally.
Ninety-four years of age in August, 

the late Mr. Hodge was born iu Ire 
land and for many years he was en
gaged In the wholesale grocery bus
iness in this city. He was a generous 
given to church work, being a member 
of the congregation of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church.

One son, George W. Hodge, late pro
of the board of trade, and two 

daughters. Mrs. John A. Morrison, and 
Miss Fannie Hodge, of this place, and 
one brother, John Hodge survive. 
The funeral will take placé on Mon 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The death occurred at Victoria 
Pltal at an early hour this morning of 
Thornes Meek, aged 84 years. He was 
a native of Keswick, but had spent 
some time of late in Solan, Maine, 
visiting his daughter, Mrs Bertha Ro

of kindly and gen
eltion he had a host of friends who 
will regret to hear of his death. Well 
educated, and an omnivorous reader, 
he took a keen Interest In public 
affaire, and was a strong supporter 
of the Conservative party. About ten 
years ago he was nominated by the 
Conservative party iu a British Co
lumbia constituency 
Federal House, hut 
a vigorous fight 
election. Lat 
nomination to contest the Scottish 
constituency of Sterling against Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman* but be 
declined to run.

Besides his wife, who was with him 
at the time of his death. Mr. McKane 
leaves a sister at Dumferlines, Scot
land. His parents are dead and he 

children. The funeral arrange- 
Ateert

la! dis tiie 62nd Fusiliers.
back to St. John," 

gerald. "bring with 
of the people of this 

shes that St.

po-
and LaMartin asked his friend Roland 
Garros to assist him. Garros advised 
him not to go up. but LaMartin. 
after, as lie believed, putting the ap- 

ratus In order, decided to attempt 
flight. Garus himself had trouble 

with his machine, which 
wildly, but after twi* Ineffectual at
tempts be got away safely.

People Trampled Under Foot.
Ten of the competitors, Telard, Ga- 

Duval. Contenet. Charllex. La-

Fitz

par
the

acted rattier An hour later he 
but dropped on 
pi red before

and C
latte 
wealthy.

The l>ean
for a seat in the 

though he put up 
he failed to win the 

er he was offered a

We of offle 
In St.
by Archdeacon Sinclair. Thousand ■
of people ■j|H| 
mission at el 
Catholic coli
mass at
Archbishop Bourne officiated 
preached a sermon exhorting loyalty 
to the sovereign.

Ten thousand j 
Battersea Park 
service. FI ft 
chorister» an 
to Battersea, the Bisbo

Marquis De 
rison. Bille, La Martin, Verrept. 
Euhling. Delger und last of all whose 
machine recently killed Minister of 
War Bearteaux and Injured Premier 
Monts, followed. Among those in the 
official grand

the later services 
conducted. Mor- Maiyce Frink’s Tribute, 

yor Frink, of St. Job 
speech, sparkling with 
he had a delightful time personally, 
and was sure that all on the trip wer<| 
of the same mind.

“I have travelled all over the Unit
ed States," said he. "and 1 know that 
Boston is the best and most? up to date 
city In this country."

Colonel Leroy Sweet ser of the 8th 
made some remarks in which he as
sured the 62nd that the pleasures ofl 
the trip had barely commenced, andl 
then Mayor Fitzgerald proposal the 
song. "I Wonder Whose Kissing 
Now." It was sung with a will, and 
then a least was drunk to the King, 
every man standing. Congressman 
William F. Murray made a ringing 
speech of congratulation on the pleas
ures of the irip, and Alderman Me- 
Gold rick, of St. John, followed with a 
few words of appreciation.

General Oakes was last speaker, 
telling the officers and guests of the 
pleasure he had received from assist- 
Ing in the entertainment.

The return trip to Boston was made 
in the evening.

get.
Bouret. Glbert, Romance, Landron and 
Euhllnfc, although they started official 
ly, never got beyond the limita of the 
manoeuvring field.
of the gusty wind or because their 

chines developed eccentricities they 
gave up the contest. The troops 

d police had much trouble In keep- 
g the crowds from storming the 

enclosures. Mounted troops slowly 
forced the people back and not less 
than 200 persons were trampled by 
the horses of the cavalry and by the 
feet of the mob when they lost their 
footing. General Golran, the new min
ister of war, had selected today for 
comprehensive scouti 
by the army.

Maaident in a short! 
said that

uver. He was
unable to obtain ad- 
ther services. The 

lal troops attended high 
estmlnster Cathedral.WEither on account

stand were Premier
Monte’ son, 
jured when
General Francis ilolnui. 
war. who succeeded M. Bert eaux; 

Delcasse and M. Leplne, prefect of

n ti‘. >no, who also was ln- 
Berteaux was killed; 

Iran, minister of
a!? Huh-HIMSELF ID MONTREALIni reons gathered at 

the «oronation 
een hundred clergymen, 
ad boy scouts marched 

ittersea. the Bishops of Southwark 
and Kingston leading the delegation. 
One hundred Canadian boy scouts

per
forments are being attended to.by 

Willard, an uncle of Mrsw M 
who is In San Francisco. The body 
will probably be interred at San Fran-

M.
Paris.

The First Man Kilted. Bernard Thompson of Liver

pool Found Hanging to a 

Tree in Field on Saturday— 

Police Making Enquires.

gan.
The university senate decided to 

t. In
The wind was rising 

of the contest, and l>a 
was one of the most experienced ln| 
France, rocked about a good deal, as 
hto machine cleared the ground and 
swept across the field. His aeroplane 
had reached the woods a quarter 
mile beyond the barriers when it was 
observed to pitch swiftly downward 

d Into the trees. La Martin was 
brokqp

at the start 
Martin, who grant an Increase of 16 per een 

the salaries of the mem be re of the 
faculty. The matter of making the ap
pointments of professors to succeed 
professors Stone and Cartmel. was left 
with a committee composed of Dr. 
Jones and Dr. Carter. There are a 
number of applicants for the positions, 
but It will probably be mime weeks 
before the appointments are filled.

Her
and attracted mu

sharp showers 
rable dam

iu reday would be re 
lamlty. as It would work 

flimsy cloth haug 
paper flowers strung pro- 

y everywhere.

arrived today 
tention. Frequ 
during the day did

îsier or war,
comprehensive scouting rnanoeu 
by the army, aeroplanista. Twelv 
them were detailed, to 
tain problems 
set forth from Chalons, four from St. 
Cyr and eeveh from Issy Les Moultln- 
eaux.

Among the latter was Capt Prince 
He had scarcely got well Into 

the planes of

ent sharp
ng the day did consider; 

age to the street decorations, 
rain before Thursd 
arded as a ca

HEAVY THUNDER STORM 

IN THE ST. CROIX VALLEYwork out cer-
in reconnolsance. One 

four from St.
nd*Montreal, June 18 -^-8winging from a 

tree by a handkerchief tied around 
his neck, the body of a Wn thought 
to be Bernard Thompson, of Liverpool, 
England, was found in a field at Cote 
•St. Michael on Saturday. When the 
remains were cut down and the cloth- 

searched, papers were found In- 
ing that the deceased was Bern- 

Bid Thompson, 30 years oi age of 
Liverpool, Eng., and that he was a 

otor member of the crew of the White star 
of bis machine exploded and flaming Dominion line steamer Megautlc From 
benzine gushed over him. He did not the condition of the body it has pro 
utter a cry and when the wreckage bably been hanging to the tree fo: 
fell to the ground, the captain was a couple of days. The Megantlc sailed 
dead. His body was fearfully burned, from here a week ago Saturday a ad 
Captain Prince Tau probably had betn the police were unable to locate any 
asphyxiated by the first burst of the person yesterday who knew anything 
benzine flame. about Thompson.

usl Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, June 18.—A thund 

storm passed down tfvs vallev t 
afternoon accompanied by a down
pour of rain and a few flashes of 
vivid lightning. One bolt struck a 
house on Basswood Ridge Road, just 
at the outskirts of the town owned by 
Thaddeus Buzzel and occupied by 
Herbèrt Polly and family and did 
lot of damage. The « himney 
mollshed, laths and plaster ti 
the walls, ihe windows shattered a 
much of the furniture broken. By a 
mere chance, Mrs. Polley and the 
children were in the barn when the 
bplt struck and Mr. Polley who was 
Iu the hall of the house, escaped any 
personal injury.

ng a biplane, which was 
badly aa it fell at the foot of 
tree. A corper of the motor struck 
the aviators head, crushing bis skull, 
and his right leg also 
in t$ro places. The avl 
ly alive wh

surrounded 
The crowd 

solemnly as 
carried past, or 
among the people 
1-a Martin was alive wheu he reached 
the hospital, but expired a few minu
tes afterwards. Something was wrong 
with La Martin’s steering gear. It had 
acted badly earlier in tbe morning

hl«Tau. '■■■pimpNPmHI
the air when one of the plan* 
machine caught Are. Captain Prince- 
Tau, It was seen by his fellow officers 
was struggling to undo a strap that 
was holding him firmly In his seat so 
aa to be free to jump as he glided 
toward the earth. Before he could 
loosen the belt, howeter. the

his
♦ THE VALLEY RAILWAY. ♦
4 ---- -
♦ A meeting of the Provincial 4
♦ Government will be held In St. ♦ 
4 John this evening

Is expected the report of Abe 4
♦ committee following the recent 4
♦ conference with Hon. William ♦ 
4 Pugsley on the Valley Railway - ♦
♦ question will .be considered, ♦ 
4 Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting ♦ 
*- premier, will arrive In the city 4
♦ at noon toda$.

4 4 4 + TTTt* 4^ 4 ♦ 4

4 CANADIAN OFFICERS - 

INVITED TO THE HAGUE

♦
was fractured 
ator w»s bare-

*s7a5ony
♦

divatlen he was taken 
surgeons whose 
the field, 
is removed their hats 
the wounded aviator was 

word
he was dead.

A ST. JOHN GIRL IS
at which It 4 MISSING IN WINNIPEG

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 18.—Directors of the 

horse show to he held at the Hague 
from July 2nd to 9th. have ex'endocl 
an Invitation to officers of 
adlan militia to take part *n uniform.1 
Officers proposed to accept the 
talion are directed In Saturday s mil
itia orders to communicate with head 
quarters.

Winnipeg, June 18.—Leaving a note 
saying that if she were wanted she 
could be 
Nellie

invh St. John, 

appea

odSt
\1the Can- found in the river. Mrs. 

Brown, claiming to be from 
N. B. and who has bee* 

ug for Headtngly Farmer, dis-4
♦ 4 this week, and cannot bf|

§£m

u


